
12/1/72 Lawyer spent 0/A3200 ,lay 
day here, just left, little before 
5. Didn t even go out for mail. Your 
large ma iling wi5h Baton Rouge 
(thanks) clips here. I've only skim-
med. The MCD6nalds are coming for 
supper and to leave their dog while 
he covers the coming moon shot, this 
time taking Lris. I've laid the 
Futterman-Boudin inverview and Jets 
note aside to ask him if his recollec-
tion is clearer. My mind is fuzzy from 
the emotional involvements on the lege: 
case. There was a peace demonstration 
at the .:,apitol long before WG whare 
Ellsberg was to speak. Barker &Co. 
came up for it either with the intent 
to break it and Ellsberg up or actual-
ly were aggressive and were stopped 
by the fuzz. That was an all-Cuban 
operation, from ijdami whether or not 
all participants Miamians. Ian was 
quite interested in WG and may remem-
ber more. They are due in 1/2 hr. If 
you want, I'm sure I have something on 
this, but without knowing the approxi-
mate time it might take me some time. 
I am certain of some, that Barker was 
involved, that it was peace and at the 
Capitol, and I'm pretty sure E was one 
of the speakers announced in advance. 
...Lawyer seems to be cracking now, 
and interested, and willing to work. 
he two two large cardboard boxes of 
old files and records, plus his attach 
case full plus a suitcase of it I had 
laid aside. He seems to have talked to 
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p*periencecr trial lawyer in his 
presitgeous firm and was 

impressed at that lawyer's outrage 
xlen he read what• he had, to think 

'`after  we Won: a 'suit and after 
wad. 1,Qaolein it would hurt us we 

' -liere._sUbjectek to the:-  blasue we were. 
„Thai 	lawyer.: wants to try the 
case ....j. !hate always to be or to, 
-09enkto be self-justifying, but.  until 
X got hot arid• wrote hot all was so 
cool and we were getting screwed... 

spend,l'ionday woricingnin tpeir 
office. Now they wwant to push. 

seems ,that they aro, a bit faster 
than Most Establishmentarian laW 
firms and have started an ecology 
dept. Clients on _both smdes. Best of 

worlds.- :(tare than 50 employed Law 
Yens0...Ray-petition to .be. filed. 
2/2, your first day .of 
Note from Eu Williams has ref. to 
Bill'lturner working with Sheridan on 
VG; If more in clips enclosed, I'll 
report when I can read them.s..I have 
a notion .:that my find  ii re  an emeigenc; 
replacement lawyer and the changed 
aptitude of ours has been good for 

:(much depressed), -spirits, and 
that makes me, feel-better. 

Best, . 


